
BROADWAY MUSICAL EXPLORATION! 
Online with Mr. Stanford



BROADWAY MUSICALS:

Broadway Musicals all have a storyline, musical score, singing, dancing, and 
spoken conversations between characters.  
*A lot of Broadway Musicals were first movies.  If you’ve ever read a book, then watched the movie you may 
have noticed differences...The same is true about musicals that are made from movies.

Here is a list of some popular Broadway Musicals for kids:

The Lion King - Aladdin - Harry Potter and the Cursed Child - Frozen - Wicked -
Beetlejuice - Mean Girls
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STEP ONE

✔ Go to the next slide (slide #4)  and watch the video titled “The 
Lion King - The World’s #1 Musical”
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Musical # 1. The Lion King
Award - winning 1994 Disney film The Lion King is a story of a young lion prince living 
in the African Pride Lands.  

Watch this video about the show: 

CLICK HERE→ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SjUG0M54dQc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SjUG0M54dQc


STEP TWO

✔ Go to the next slide (slide #6) Watch the video of “The Circle of 
Life” (there are 2 of them, one of them is a 360 degree view you 
can move the arrows on the top, it’s pretty cool - it only worked 
in Chrome for me, not Safari)

✔ Choose another one of the songs off the playlist to watch (Be 
Prepared, Hakuna Matata, etc.) It’s up to you if you want to watch 
them all
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The Lion King Music 
Check out the Playlist created on the youtube channel by (Jill Bisbee) titled:
“The Lion King Broadway Musical” 

*there are songs from the show and a few other cool videos

CLICK HERE for the Playlist ----> https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwzyXX-qQ_HoVh_9BWz5nnUurSEHGaVjd

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwzyXX-qQ_HoVh_9BWz5nnUurSEHGaVjd


STEP THREE

✔ Go to the next slide (slide #8) Watch at least one of the “Behind 
the Scenes” videos (“Part 1” for sure) If you’d like to watch part 
2 and 3 go for it!  It’s pretty cool!
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The Lion King Behind the Scenes
Check out the Playlist  created on youtube channel by (Jill Bisbee) titled:
“The Lion King Broadway Musical Behind the Scenes” 

*there 3 videos that take you behind the scenes of how they created the show, watch 
the first one for sure, and the others if you’d like 

CLICK this link for the Playlist    →https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwzyXX-
qQ_HpmUsahDAHy-PC025ysZQ_1

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwzyXX-qQ_HpmUsahDAHy-PC025ysZQ_1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwzyXX-qQ_HpmUsahDAHy-PC025ysZQ_1


STEP FOUR

✔ Go to the next slide (slide #10) check out the characters of The 
Lion King

✔ There is a playlist of the different Characters - these videos are 
all pretty short 

✔ Think of which Character you’d be if you were in the show (make 
sure and watch that video for sure)
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The Lion King Characters

CLICK the following link for playlist -->https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwzyXX-

qQ_HojaSUhApGUmlIySQtsdw-p

I made a playlist of some cool videos of the characters 
from the show.  There are some really cool facts on some 
of these videos!  Check them out!

If you could be any 
character in the 
Broadway Show The Lion 
King, which would you be?                      

→

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwzyXX-qQ_HojaSUhApGUmlIySQtsdw-p


STEP FIVE

1. Now that we’ve done an online exploration of “The Lion King 
Broadway Musical”

2. Write a short Paragraph about:

○ the songs you liked

○ Which character(s) were your favorite

○ Your feelings about the musical
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